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(+1)7634229349 - https://goldenchinesemn.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Golden Monkey Chinese from Anoka. Currently, there
are 16 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Alex B likes about Golden Monkey
Chinese:

This place should be rated higher. Called in. Hopped in the car. Was there in about 5min and it was ready. Got
home. Meal was hot. I got the orange chicken meal with fried rice and an egg roll Orange chicken was very good.
Typical quality of meat with a fast Chinese place. Great flavor. Rice was solid. Above average but nothing crazy

good. Egg roll was very good. Can’t complain one bit about any of it. read more. What Siera M doesn't like about
Golden Monkey Chinese:

We’ve been coming here for years and have always loved their dishes and excellent service. Today is the first
time we've ordered in a few months and boy, it is not the same. Seems like a change in ownership food

containers are different, sesame chicken flavor tasted putrid, no flavor in the egg rolls or wontons, duck sauce
was basically jelly, the fortune cookies were like chewing on a piece of rubber and don’t even... read more. In

Golden Monkey Chinese from Anoka, you can enjoy versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally
prepared in a wok.
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For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

EGG

RICE

CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

BEEF

WHITE RICE

BROCCOLI
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